Moazine Product Proposal
Introduction of product
Moazine is a Korean E-magazine that provides access to more than 215 Korean magazines titles including archive access.

- Check out the contemporary trend of Korea in politics, economy, lifestyle, fashion, travel, sports, etc.
Moazine Feature

1. Moazine provides Magazine articles (668,000+) and article searching service.

2. You can experience rapid magazine reading system through the searching e-magazine index and thumbnail image.

3. Concurrent service for newly published magazines and back issues.

4. Clear images & Excellent readability.

5. It provides N-screen reading service using both PC and mobile in the library.
Library Service for PC Browser

- Immediate browse without loading through the streaming system viewer of a direct view available in online
- Efficient content managing as browsing e-magazines with ASP
- Compatibility with all web browsers (not required to install any program on PC)
Library Service for Mobile Device

- Log-in by Wifi certification system and ID for library
- Available to read magazine both by Streaming and Download
- Compatibility with all mobile smart device (IOS and Android)
Thank you

Moazine - Korean Digital Magazine, Moazine

Sales B2B Enquiry

Woobok Lee / Overseas Sales Manager
T : 02-710-5317
M : +82 10-9957-8225
E : lwb@nurimedia.co.kr

Sanha Kim / Overseas Assistant Manager
T : 02-710-5310
M : +82 10-5144-4432
E : sanha4432@nurimedia.co.kr